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Abstract. In this study, the effect of earthquake loads on
roof gable walls and the behaviours of these roof gable walls
are investigated. In preparation of the study, two experiments
on cradle roof system which gets and does not get any loads
off the roof members were carried out in all. The experi-
ments were performed on the shaking table in Earthquake
Research Department of General Directorate of Disaster Af-
fairs. Through the experiments, some considerable results
were obtained on the behaviours of roof gable walls under
the effect of horizontal dynamic loads. The results obtained
at the end of these examinations are given and discussed.
Furthermore, suggestions to make the brick gable walls more
reliable against the loads of earthquake are given. When the
results of the experiments were generally taken into consider-
ation, it was realized that the gable walls in both roof systems
would partly or completely collapse even under the effect of
a little horizontal dynamic load.

1 Introduction

The researches that have been performed for long years put
forth into consideration that our country is a risky one in
terms of earthquakes. The earthquakes occurred until now
also show that how serious it is. These experienced earth-
quakes have damaged constructions significantly and caused
death of thousands of people (Mengi et al., 1991). It is pos-
sible to investigate these damages in constructions under the
effect of earthquakes in two groups (Klemenc, 1997).

The first and most important group of these damages in-
clude the ones which occur in the conveying systems of the
construction. The second damage group, on the other hand,
includes the damages which occur in the parts of construc-
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tions constructed with the aim of architecture (Hahn, 1997).
The damages that occur in the architectural parts of the con-
structions due to the effect of earthquakes may sometimes be
as important as the ones in the first group (Kaltakci et al.,
2007). In other words, these different types of damages oc-
cur in the architectural parts of constructions may damage to
the lives and goods of human beings (Balik, 2004).

Starting out from these realities, the behaviour of roof
gable walls, which are one of the architectural parts of con-
structions constructed in our country, under the effect of
earthquake load was investigated empirically. The exper-
iments were carried out by constructing roof systems in
Figs. 1 and 2 on 6.00×5.00 m shaking table in Earthquake
Research Department of General Directorate of Disaster Af-
fairs (TEC, 2007). According to the results of the exper-
iments, it was also searched which precautions should be
taken to make roof gable walls more secure against earth-
quake load and suggestions were given about this. Thus, in
our country, the construction of roof gable walls being more
secure against the effect of earthquake and preventing the
deaths and financial damages as a result of any earthquakes
will be provided.

2 Materials

2.1 The materials used in the construction
of experimental roofs

The following materials were used in the construction of
gable walls of experimental roofs:

1. 19×29×13.5 cm sized conveying vertically perforated
bricks1 produced according to TS 705 together with
19×19×13.5 cm sized horizontal coring bricks2 pro-
duced according to TS 4563,

1TBC-EN-771-1: solid brick and vertically perforated bricks
2TBC-EN-771-1: horizontal coring bricks
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Figure 1. The cradle roof system with gable wall that gets loads off the roof members 
Fig. 1. The cradle roof system with gable wall that gets loads off the roof members.

2. 0/4 mm medium sand according to TS 2717 in the pro-
duction of plaster mortar3 and pointing stuff (Balik et
al., 2003),

3. Portland Mixed Cement4 (PKÇ/B 32.5) which has
28 day compressive strength of 325 kg/cm2 and pro-
duced according to TS 12143 is used in the production
of mortar,

4. hydrated lime in the production of mortar.

The wood elements of the roof were made of second class
pine timber, the sizes of which were given in Figs. 1 and 2.

3TBC-2717: aggregates for mortar
4TBC-EN-197-1: cement-portland composite

Moreover, Marsilay typ tile and ridges which are commonly
produced in our country according to TS 562 were used as a
roof covering.

2.2 The properties of shaking table

The table is fixed on the supports made of elastic neopren
wedges which provide the shaking effect (Schweiver et al.,
2004). These supports have a high rigidity against vertical
loads and load conveying capacity as well as they are quite
flexible in the horizontal direction (Paulson et al., 1991). The
wedges can make 5 cm horizontal translatory motion. These
wedges can also be used as maximum 4 lines by connect-
ing them over and over (Bayülke, 1986). The shaking ta-
ble in Earthquake Research Department is placed on totally
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Figure 2. The cradle roof system with  gable wall that doesn’t get vertical loads off the roof 
members 

2.Materials  

2.1. The materials used in the construction of experimental roofs  

The following materials were used in the construction of gable walls of experimental 
roofs;  

a) 19x29x13,5 cm sized conveying vertically perforated bricks produced according to TS 705 
together with 19x19x13,5 cm sized horizontal coring bricks produced according to TS 4563,       

b) 0/4 mm medium sand according to TS 2717 in the production of plaster mortar and 
pointing stuff  (Balık et al, 2003). 

Fig. 2. The cradle roof system with gable wall that does not get vertical loads off the roof members.

248 neopren wedges as in two lines being 124 elastic neo-
pren wedges on each line. Various appearances of neopren
wedges and the table are given in Fig. 3 (Bayülke, 1990).

The setup in Fig. 4 is benefited for giving the beginning
translatory motion to the table. When the beginning trans-
latory motion is given to the shaking table, deformations in
vertical direction of neopren wedges are also formed. As
the table decompresses, an oscillation in vertical direction
also occurs (Baÿulke et al., 1986). A The oscillation under
the effect of a certain beginning translatory motion may con-
tinue for 1.5 s (Cenvone, 2005). It is accepted that making
8–10 times oscillations by one after another with the same
or different beginning translatory motion is equal to the ap-
plication of an earthquake ground motion to the the model
structure for 12–15 s (Bayülke et al., 1989).

2.3 The properties of accelaration recorders

In the experiment, the accelaration values of the table were
measured by using Akashi Jep-6A3 three-axial receiver
which was fixed to the shaking table with anchorage. These
measured accelaration values were written numerically by
Hakusan Datamark LS-800WD recorders. These records
were then transferred to the computers and printed out as
graphics.

3 Method

This study was performed in two stages:
At the first stage of the study, the gabled cradle roof sys-

tem which does’nt get vertical load from the roof members
was fixed on the shaking table (Fig. 1). 19×29×13.5 cm ver-
tically perforated bricks were used in gable walls. The inner
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(a)

c) Portland Mixed Cement (PKÇ/B 32.5) which has 28-day compressive strength of 325 
kg/cm2 and produced according to TS 12143 is used in the production of mortar, 

d) Hydrated lime in the production of mortar.  

The wood elements of the roof were made of second class pine timber, the sizes of which 
were given in Figure 1 and Figure 2. Moreover, Marsilay typ tile and ridges which are 
commonly produced in our country according to TS 562 were used as a roof covering.  

2.2. The properties of shaking table 

The table is fixed on the supports made of elastic neopren wedges which provide the 
shaking effect (Schweiver et al, 2004). These supports have a high rigidity against vertical 
loads and load conveying capacity as well as they are quite flexible in the horizontal direction. 
(Paulson et al, 1991) The wedges can make 5 cm-horizontal translatory motion. These wedges 
can also be used as maximum 4 lines by connecting them over and over (Bayulke, 1986). The 
shaking table in Earthquake Research Department is placed on totally 248 neopren wedges as 
in two lines being 124 elastic neopren wedges on each line. Various appearances of neopren 
wedges and the table are given in Figure 3. (Bayülke, 1990)      

 

a) Brace chock

 

b) Various views of shaking table  

Figure 3. The details of brace chock and shaking table 
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Figure 3. The details of brace chock and shaking table 

Fig. 3. The details of brace chock and shaking table.(a) Brace chock.(b) Various views of shaking table.

and outer surfaces of gable wall at one side of the roof were
plastered with 2 cm thick plaster and 0.8 cm thin plaster, re-
spectively. The surfaces of other gable wall, on the other
hand, were without plaster. After 28 days, artificial earth-
quake effect formed by shaking table was applied and the
behaviours, crack situations and displacement situations un-
der the effect of this loading were investigated.

At the second stage of this study, the gabled cradle roof
system which gets load from the roof members was fixed on
the shaking table (Fig. 2). 19×29×13.5 cm horizontal coring
bricks were used in gable walls. The outer surface of gable
wall at one side of the roof was plastered with 2 cm thick
plaster and 0.8 cm thin plaster, respectively. The surfaces of
other gable wall was left without plaster. Moreover, similar
errors as application errors in constructions were made in the
construction of roof gable walls. For example; the cement
stored in humid medium was used in the production of mor-
tar for the bonding and plastering of gable walls and approx-
imately a 2 cm gap was left between plastered gable wall and
the roof. After 28 days, the behaviours, crack situations and
displacement situations of this roof system under the effect
of artificial earthquake were investigated.

In the experiments, the accelarations of the table were
measured and recorded by three-axial receiver (accelaration
recorders) fixed on the table and these recorded information
was printed out as graphics. Moreover, the situations of roof
members (bay, purlin, rafter, etc.) after the effect of shaking
were investigated as well as investigation of gable walls.

4 Experiments and results

4.1 First experiment and its results

The first experiment was performed on the gabled cradle roof
system which gets load from the roof members. 10 begin-
ning translatory motions were applied to the shaking table in
the experiment and then it was decompressed. The shaking
table oscillated for 1.5 s at each translatory motion. The to-
tal period for these oscillations was approximately 10–15 s.
Three measurable table accelaration values during shaking
are given in Table 1 and as a graphic in Fig. 5. The weight
of the roof was calculated as approximately 4.5 tons. The
weight of the roof was multiplied with maximum accelara-
tion values measured for the roof and the horizontal loads
that affect the roof were approximately determined. How-
ever, the horizontal loads that affected the roof were not cal-
culated in the experiment since accelaration meter was not
installed on the roof.
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(a)

The setup in Figure 4 is benefited for giving the beginning translatory motion to the table. 
When the beginning translatory motion is given to the shaking table, deformations in vertical 
direction of neopren wedges are also formed. As the table decompresses, an oscillation in 
vertical direction also occurs. (Bayulke et al,1986) A The oscillation under the effect of a 
certain beginning translatory motion may continue for 1.5 seconds (Cenvone, 2005). It is 
accepted that making 8-10 times oscillations by one after another with the same or different 
beginning translatory motion is equal to the application of an earthquake ground motion to the 
the model structure for 12-15 seconds. (Bayulke et al,1989)    

 

a) Position before the test 

 

b) Position just before the initioution of vibration 

 

c) Position when vibration is started  

Figure 4. The mechanism of shaking table 
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Figure 4. The mechanism of shaking table 

Fig. 4. The mechanism of shaking table.(a) Position before the test.(b) Position just before the initioution of vibration.(c) Position when
vibration is started.

After 1st loading with 15 mm beginning translatory mo-
tion, microcracks were formed throughout the gable wall at
the level of first line bricks on the bottom of plastered gable
wall (Fig. 6).

After 2nd loading with east-directioned and 20 mm begin-
ning translatory motion, no damages were occurred in ad-
dition to the 1st loading. At the end of 3rd loading with
west-directioned and 20 mm beginning translatory motion,
the microcracks on the plastered gable wall increased, a dis-
placement was occurred by ridge board of gable wall without
plaster outwards the roof and slidings occurred in some tiles
(Figs. 7 and 8).

In the 4th loading with east-directioned and 30 mm begin-
ning translatory motion, the displacement which occurred at
the ridge board of gable wall without plaster outwards the
roof increased a bit more and its length reached up to “cm”.
The slidings occurred in tiles significantly increased. It was
observed that vertical cracks occurred in the medium line
bricks of gable wall without plaster (Fig. 9). In addition
to this, micro plaster cracks occurred at the top of plastered
gable wall (Fig. 10).

At the end of the 5th loading with west-directioned and
30 mm beginning translatory motion, there was a little in-
crease in the damages determined with the 4th loading.
In the 6th loading with east-directioned and 40 mm begin-
ning translatory motion, the plaster cracks increased on the

Table 1. Measured accelerations for shaking table.

Loading Beginning Max. accelaration Loading
number translatory in the shaking direction

motions table
(mm) (cm/s2)

1 15 – West
2 20 – East
3 20 – West
4 30 – East
5 30 939.9869 West
6 40 1552.9390 East
7 30 – West
8 30 – West
9 45 – East
10 45 2355.7030 East

plastered gable wall (Fig. 11). The slidings observed in tiles
and ridge tiles5 significantly increased.

In the 7th loading with west-directioned and 30 mm begin-
ning translatory motion, an expansion was observed in the
cracks of the gable wall. The slidings in the tiles and ridge
tiles also increased (Fig. 12).

5TBC-562: clay rooting tiles and ridge tiles
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(a)

Table 1.  Measured accelerations for shaking table 

Loading Number beginning translatory motions 
(mm) 

Max. Accelaration in the 
shaking table (cm/s2) Loading Direction 

1 15 - West 
2 20 - East 
3 20 - West 
4 30 - East 
5 30 939.9869 West 
6 40 1552.9390 East 
7 30 - West 
8 30 - West 
9 45 - East 

10 45 2355.7030 East 

 
 

 

a) Maximum accelarations measured for the fifth loading  

 

(b)  

b) Maximum accelarations measured for the sixth loading  

 

c) Maximum accelarations measured for the tenth loading  

Figure 5. Max. accelerations measured for the 1st experiment 

Fig. 5. Max. accelerations measured for the 1st experiment.(a) Maximum accelarations measured for the fifth loading.(b) Maximum
accelarations measured for the sixth loading.(c) Maximum accelarations measured for the tenth loading.

The 8th loading was applied with 30 mm beginning trans-
latory motion in the west direction. After loading, the dis-
placement occurred at the top of the gable wall without plas-
ter increased and reached up to 8 cm (Fig. 13). The slidings
observed in tiles and ridge tiles increased even more.

At the end of the 9th loading with 45 mm beginning trans-
latory motion applied from the east, the length of the dis-
placement observed at the top of the gable wall without plas-
ter reached up to 13 cm (Fig. 14).

In the 7th loading with 45 mm beginning translatory mo-
tion applied from the east direction, the plaster cracks of plas-
tered gable wall increased (Fig. 15). The slidings observed
in tiles and ridge tiles significantly increased. The last line
bricks of gable wall without plaster collapsed by sliding from
the roof (Fig. 16).

After experiments, the gable walls were collapsed by
sledge hammer.

a) The inside of the roof was investigated after the collapse
of gable wall without plaster.
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(c)

 

b) Maximum accelarations measured for the sixth loading  

 

c) Maximum accelarations measured for the tenth loading  

Figure 5. Max. accelerations measured for the 1st experiment 

Fig. 5.Continued.
After 1st loading with 15 mm beginning translatory motion, microcracks were formed 

throughout the gable wall at the level of first line bricks on the bottom of plastered gable wall 
(Figure 6). 

 

Figure 6.Microcracks occurred on  plastered gable wall 

After 2nd loading with east-directioned and 20 mm beginning translatory motion, no 
damages were occurred in addition to the 1st loading.  At the end of 3rd loading with west-
directioned and 20 mm beginning translatory motion,  the microcracks on the plastered gable 
wall increased, a displacement was occurred by ridge board of gable wall without plaster 
outwards the roof  and slidings occurred in some tiles (Figure 7, Figure 8). 

                                 

Figure 7. The view of gable wall without plaster                Figure 8. Sliding Occurred on tiles  

In the 4th loading with east-directioned and 30 mm beginning translatory motion,  the 
displacement which occurred at the ridge board of gable wall without plaster outwards the 
roof  increased a bit more and its length reached up to “cm”. The slidings occurred in tiles 
significantly increased. It was observed that vertical cracks occurred in the medium line 
bricks of gable wall without plaster (Figure 9). In addition to this, micro plaster cracks 
occurred at the top of plastered gable wall (Figure 10).      

                              

Figure 9. Vertical cracks occurred on bricks         Figure 10. The view of plastered gable wall  

 

Fig. 6. Microcracks occurred on plastered gable wall.
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(Figure 6). 
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Figure 7. The view of gable wall without plaster                Figure 8. Sliding Occurred on tiles  

In the 4th loading with east-directioned and 30 mm beginning translatory motion,  the 
displacement which occurred at the ridge board of gable wall without plaster outwards the 
roof  increased a bit more and its length reached up to “cm”. The slidings occurred in tiles 
significantly increased. It was observed that vertical cracks occurred in the medium line 
bricks of gable wall without plaster (Figure 9). In addition to this, micro plaster cracks 
occurred at the top of plastered gable wall (Figure 10).      

                              

Figure 9. Vertical cracks occurred on bricks         Figure 10. The view of plastered gable wall  

 

Fig. 7. The view of gable wall without plaster.

Table 2. Measured accelerations for shaking table.

Loading Beginning Max. accelaration Loading
number translatory in shaking table direction

motions
(mm) gal(mG)

1 5 – West
2 15 1611.6930 West
3 20 1054.2600 East
4 20 1762.4400 West
5 25 1295.7540 East
6 30 2412.7090 West

b) At the end of the investigation, the outside plaster cracks
observed at the level of first line bricks of plastered gable wall
were also observed in the inside plaster (Fig. 17).

c) Moreover, any noticeable changes in the displacement,
fracture or crack were not observed in the investigated roof
members (bay, purlin, rafter, etc.).

4.2 Second experiment and its results

The second experiment was performed on the gabled cradle
roof system which does not get vertical load from the roof
members. 6 beginning translatory motions were applied to
the shaking table in the experiment and then it was decom-
pressed. The total period for the oscillations occurred during
experiments was approximately 7–10 s. Five measurable ta-
ble accelaration values during shaking are given in Table 2
and as a graphic in Fig. 18. The weight of the roof was
calculated as approximately 4.3 tons. Since an accelaration
meter was not installed on the roof, the horizontal loads that
affected the roof were not calculated also in this experiment.
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After 1st loading with 15 mm beginning translatory motion, microcracks were formed 
throughout the gable wall at the level of first line bricks on the bottom of plastered gable wall 
(Figure 6). 

 

Figure 6.Microcracks occurred on  plastered gable wall 

After 2nd loading with east-directioned and 20 mm beginning translatory motion, no 
damages were occurred in addition to the 1st loading.  At the end of 3rd loading with west-
directioned and 20 mm beginning translatory motion,  the microcracks on the plastered gable 
wall increased, a displacement was occurred by ridge board of gable wall without plaster 
outwards the roof  and slidings occurred in some tiles (Figure 7, Figure 8). 

                                 

Figure 7. The view of gable wall without plaster                Figure 8. Sliding Occurred on tiles  

In the 4th loading with east-directioned and 30 mm beginning translatory motion,  the 
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roof  increased a bit more and its length reached up to “cm”. The slidings occurred in tiles 
significantly increased. It was observed that vertical cracks occurred in the medium line 
bricks of gable wall without plaster (Figure 9). In addition to this, micro plaster cracks 
occurred at the top of plastered gable wall (Figure 10).      

                              

Figure 9. Vertical cracks occurred on bricks         Figure 10. The view of plastered gable wall  

 

Fig. 8. Sliding occurred on tiles.
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Figure 9. Vertical cracks occurred on bricks         Figure 10. The view of plastered gable wall  

 

Fig. 9. Vertical cracks occurred on bricks.

After 1st loading with 15 mm beginning translatory motion, microcracks were formed 
throughout the gable wall at the level of first line bricks on the bottom of plastered gable wall 
(Figure 6). 

 

Figure 6.Microcracks occurred on  plastered gable wall 
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damages were occurred in addition to the 1st loading.  At the end of 3rd loading with west-
directioned and 20 mm beginning translatory motion,  the microcracks on the plastered gable 
wall increased, a displacement was occurred by ridge board of gable wall without plaster 
outwards the roof  and slidings occurred in some tiles (Figure 7, Figure 8). 

                                 

Figure 7. The view of gable wall without plaster                Figure 8. Sliding Occurred on tiles  

In the 4th loading with east-directioned and 30 mm beginning translatory motion,  the 
displacement which occurred at the ridge board of gable wall without plaster outwards the 
roof  increased a bit more and its length reached up to “cm”. The slidings occurred in tiles 
significantly increased. It was observed that vertical cracks occurred in the medium line 
bricks of gable wall without plaster (Figure 9). In addition to this, micro plaster cracks 
occurred at the top of plastered gable wall (Figure 10).      

                              

Figure 9. Vertical cracks occurred on bricks         Figure 10. The view of plastered gable wall  

 

Fig. 10. The view of plastered gable wall.

At the end of the 5th loading with west-directioned and 30 mm beginning translatory 
motion, there was a little increase in the damages determined with the 4th loading. In the 6th 
loading with east-directioned and 40 mm beginning translatory motion, the plaster cracks 
increased on the plastered gable wall (Figure 11). The slidings observed in tiles and ridge tiles 
significantly increased.       

 

Figure 11.The view of plastered gable wall cracks 

In the 7th loading with west-directioned and 30 mm beginning translatory motion, an 
expansion was observed in the cracks of the gable wall. The slidings in the tiles and ridge tiles 
also increased (Figure 12).   

                                   

                                 Figure 12. Damages occurred with 7th loading 

The 8th loading was applied  with 30 mm beginning translatory motion in the west 
direction. After loading, the displacement occurred at the top of the gable wall without plaster 
increased and reached up to 8 cm (Figure 13). The slidings observed in tiles and ridge tiles 
increased even more.    

 

Figure 13. The view of gable wall without plaster 

At the end of the 9th loading with 45 mm beginning translatory motion applied from the 
east, the length of the displacement observed at the top of the gable wall without plaster 
reached up to 13 cm (Figure 14).   

Fig. 11. The view of plastered gable wall cracks.
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After 1st loading with 15 mm beginning translatory mo-
tion applied from the west, microcracks were formed on the
coping of plastered gable wall (Fig. 19).

In the 2nd loading with west-directioned and 15 mm be-
ginning translatory motion, microcracks formed on the cop-
ing after 1st loading increased a bit more. The plastered gable
wall had a 2 cm outwards displacement at the top (Fig. 20).
The plaster cracks that can be seen in Fig. 21 occurred at the
level of lower bricks of plastered gable wall.
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Figure 14. The view of gable wall without plaster at the end of the 9th loading 
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a) The inside of the roof was investigated after the collapse of gable wall without plaster.  

b) At the end of the investigation, the outside plaster cracks observed at the level of first line 
bricks of plastered gable wall were also observed in the inside plaster (Figure 17).  

c) Moreover, any noticeable changes in the displacement, fracture or crack were not observed 
in the investigated roof members (bay, purlin, rafter, etc.)      
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Fig. 15. The view of top of plastered gable wall at the end of the
10th loading.

At the end of 3rd loading with east-directioned and 20 mm
beginning translatory motion, the microcracks formed on the
plastered gable wall at the end of 2nd loading increased, 2 cm
outwards displacement at the top of gable wall without plas-
ter (Fig. 22) and slidings in the tiles occurred.

In the 4th loading with 20 mm beginning translatory mo-
tion in the west direction, the displacement occurred at the
top of the plastered gable wall increased and reached up to
8 cm (Fig. 23). The slidings observed in the tiles significantly
increased.

At the end of 5th loading with 25 mm beginning transla-
tory motion in the east direction, the displacement occurred
at the top of the gable wall without plaster increased and
reached up to 5 cm.

At the end of 6th loading with 30 mm beginning transla-
tory motion in the west direction, the plastered gable wall
collapsed outwards as a whole at the level of plaster cracks
occurred previously (Fig. 24). The slidings observed in the
tiles and ridge tiles significantly increased. The displacement
occurred at the top of the gable wall without plaster increased
and reached up to approximately 6 cm.
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Figure 17. Cracks occurred in  inside plaster 

4.2. Second experiment and ıts results  

The second experiment was performed on the gabled cradle roof system which does not 
get vertical load from the roof members. 6 beginning translatory motions were applied to the 
shaking table in the experiment and then it was decompressed. The total period for the 
oscillations occurred during experiments was approximately 7 to 10 seconds. Five 
measurable table accelaration values during shaking are given in Table 2 and as a graphic in 
Figure 18. The weight of the roof was calculated as approximately 4.3 tons. Since an 
accelaration meter wasn’t installed on the roof, the horizontal loads that affected the roof were 
not calculated also in this experiment 

Table 2. Measured accelerations for shaking table 

Loading Number beginning translatory motions 
(mm) 

Max. Accelaration in 
Shaking Table 

gal (mG) 
Loading Direction  

1 5 - West 
2 15 1611.6930 West 
3 20 1054.2600 East 
4 20 1762.4400 West 
5 25 1295.7540 East 
6 30 2412.7090 West 

 

Fig. 17. Cracks occurred in inside plaster.

In this experiment, it was considered that the following
cases were effective among the reasons for the collapse of
plastered gable wall before the one without plaster;

1. the production of plaster mortar and pointing stuff used
in bonding of gable wall with the cement stored in hu-
mid medium,

2. 2 cm gap left between plastered gable wall and the roof
while bonding,

3. using imprecise labour while bonding the plastered
gable wall.

In the investigation of roof members (bay, purlin, rafter, etc.)
after the experiment, any noticeable changes in the displace-
ment, fracture or crack were not observed.

5 Results and suggestions

As a result of the experiments, significant information was
obtained about the behaviours of roof gable walls under the
effect of horizontal dynamic loads. The results of experi-
ments and researches are summarized as follows.
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(a)  
a) Maximum accelarations measured for the second loading  

 
b) Maximum accelarations measured for the third loading  

 

(b)

 
a) Maximum accelarations measured for the second loading  

 
b) Maximum accelarations measured for the third loading  

 

(c)  
c) Maximum accelarations measured for the fourth loading  

 

 
d) Maximum accelarations measured for the fifth loading  

 

Fig. 18. Max. accelerations measured for the 2nd experiment.(a) Maximum accelarations measured for the 2nd loading.(b) Maximum
accelarations measured for the 3rd loading.(c) Maximum accelarations measured for the 4th loading.(d) Maximum accelarations measured
for the 5th loading.(e)Maximum accelarations measured for the 6th loading.
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(d)

 
c) Maximum accelarations measured for the fourth loading  

 

 
d) Maximum accelarations measured for the fifth loading  

 

(e)  
e) Maximum accelarations measured for the sixth loading  

Figure 18. Max. accelerations measured for the 2nd  experiment 

 

After 1st loading with 15 mm beginning translatory motion applied from the west, 
microcracks were formed on the coping of plastered gable wall (Figure 19). 

 

Figure 19. Damages occurred with 1st loading 

In the 2nd loading with west-directioned and 15 mm beginning translatory motion, 
microcracks formed on the coping after 1st loading increased a bit more. The plastered gable 
wall had a 2 cm- outwards displacement at the top (Figure 20). The plaster cracks that can be 
seen in Figure 21 occurred at the level of lower bricks of plastered gable wall.    

Fig. 18.Continued.
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Fig. 19. Damages occurred with 1st loading.                                 

Figure 20. The view of plastered gable wall           Figure 21. Plaster cracks occurred with 2nd  
                                                                                                    loading 

At the end of 3rd loading with east-directioned and 20 mm beginning translatory motion, 
the microcracks formed on the plastered gable wall at the end of 2nd loading increased, 2 cm- 
outwards displacement at the top of gable wall without plaster (Figure 22) and slidings in the 
tiles occurred.  

 

Figure 22. The view of gable wall without plaster at the end of 3rd loading 

In the 4th loading with 20 mm beginning translatory motion in the west direction, the 
displacement occurred at the top of the plastered gable wall increased and reached up to 8 cm 
(Figure 23). The slidings observed in the tiles significantly increased. 

 

 

Figure 23. The view of plastered gable wall at the end of 4th loading 

At the end of 5th loading with 25 mm beginning translatory motion in the east direction, 
the displacement occurred at the top of the gable wall without plaster increased and reached 
up to 5 cm. 

Fig. 20. The view of plastered gable wall.
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Fig. 22. The view of gable wall without plaster at the end of 3rd
loading.

At the end of the first experiment on gabled cradle roof
system getting load from roof members, it was observed that
plastered gable walls were more strengthful than the ones
without plaster. At the end of the second experiment on
gabled cradle roof system which does not get vertical load
from roof members, on the other hand, it was observed that
the strengths of gable walls significantly reduced due to un-
qualified materials and labour usage in bonding of gable
walls. In other words, the plastered gable walls collapsed
by out-of-plane tumbling down before gable walls without
plaster due to the reasons mentioned above instead of being
more strengthful than the gable walls without plaster against
horizontal dynamic loads. At the end of the first and the sec-
ond experiment, it was observed that the gable walls getting
load from roof members are more strengthful against hori-
zontal dynamic loads than the ones which do not get loads.
For this reason, constructing the gable walls in conjunction
with roof scaffold contributes to an increase in the strength
of them under the effect of horizontal loads.

In the investigation of roof scaffold members after both of
the experiments, any noticeable changes in the displacement,
fracture or crack were not observed.
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At the end of 6th loading with 30 mm beginning translatory motion in the west direction, 
the plastered gable wall collapsed outwards as a whole at the level of plaster cracks occurred 
previously (Figure 24). The slidings observed in the tiles and ridge tiles significantly 
increased. The displacement occurred at the top of the gable wall without plaster increased 
and reached up to approximately 6 cm. 

    

Figure 24. The view of collapsed plastered gable wall at the end of 6th loading 

In this experiment, it was considered that the following cases were effective among the 
reasons for the collapse of plastered gable wall before the one without plaster; 

a) The production of plaster mortar and pointing stuff used in bonding of gable wall 
with the cement stored in humid medium, 

b) 2 cm-gap left between plastered gable wall and the roof while bonding, 

c) Using imprecise labour while bonding the plastered gable wall. 

In the investigation of roof members (bay, purlin, rafter, etc.) after the experiment, any 
noticeable changes in the displacement, fracture or crack were not observed. 

5. Results and suggestıons 

As a result of the experiments, significant information was obtained about the behaviours 
of roof gable walls under the effect of horizontal dynamic loads. The results of experiments 
and researches are summarized as follows:   

At the end of the first experiment on gabled cradle roof system getting load from roof 
members, it was observed that plastered gable walls were more strengthful than the ones 
without plaster. At the end of the second experiment on gabled cradle roof system which 
does not get vertical load from roof members, on the other hand, it was observed that the 
strengths of gable walls significantly reduced due to unqualified materials and labour usage in 
bonding of gable walls. In other words, the plastered gable walls collapsed by out-of-plane 
tumbling down before gable walls without plaster due to the reasons mentioned above instead 
of being more strengthful than the gable walls without plaster against horizontal dynamic 
loads. At the end of the first and the second experiment, it was observed that the gable walls 
getting load from roof members are more strengthful against horizontal dynamic loads than 
the ones which do not get loads. For this reason, constructing the gable walls in conjunction 
with roof scaffold contributes to an increase in the strength of them under the effect of 
horizontal loads.        

Fig. 24.The view of collapsed plastered gable wall at the end of 6th
loading.

When the results of the experiments were generally taken
into consideration, it was realized that the gable walls in
both roof systems would partly or completely collapse even
under the effect of a little horizontal dynamic load. Since
our country is mostly an earthquake-prone country, the roof
gable walls which are constructed as masonry constructions
threatens the security of life and property. Therefore, it’s nec-
essary to construct roof gable walls more strengthful against
the effect of earthquake load in our country. Consequently,
the following precautions should be taken to construct roof
gable walls more strengthful and more reliable against the
effect of earthquake load.

1. As it’s known, if the gable wall of a masonry construc-
tion in disaster area is set on a horizontal beam at the
uppermost floor and its height exceeds 2 m, the vertical
and skewed beam should be constructed. Application of
this not only for roof gable walls but also for masonry
constructions is accepted as the first precaution to in-
crease the stregth and construcion security of the gable
walls.

2. As a second precaution, the gable walls should be con-
structed from reinforced concrete materials which meet
both their tensile strength and compressive force re-
quirements.
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